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Book Descriptions:

Casio 2572 manual

T o get the most out of your purchase, be sure to carefully read this manual and k eep it on hand for
later ref erence when necessary. See “Home Site Data” f or more information. Change these settings
to match the area where you normally use the watch. Lunitidal Interval Hours Lunitidal Interval
Minutes Longitude GMT differential 4. When the setting you want to change is flashing, use D and B
to change it as described below. T o get the most out of your purchase, be sure to carefully read this
manual and k eep it on hand for later ref erence when necessary. See “Home Site Data” f or more
information. Change these settings to match the area where you normally use the watch. Lunitidal
Interval Hours Lunitidal Interval Minutes Longitude GMT differential 4. When the setting you want
to change is flashing, use D and B to change it as described below. About This
ManualCongratulations upon your selection of this CASIO watch. To get the most out of
yourWarning!Always use proper instruments and resources to obtain data for navigationGeneral
Guide. Coutdown Timer Mode. Timekeeping Mode. Press C. Stopwatch Mode. Alarm Mode. Dual
Time Mode. Timekeeping. Moon phase indicatorTide graph. Use the Timekeeping Mode to set and
view the currentTimekeeping Mode.Timekeeping Mode. Important! Mode data will not be displayed
properly unless the. Day of week. Timekeeping Mode current date and time settings and. Home Site



data are configured correctly. See “Home. Hour Minutes Seconds Site Data” for more information.
To set the time and dateTo configure Home Site dataGMT differentialLongitude. Setting. Screen.
Button Operations. GMT differential. Longitude. Month. Year. Minutes. Lunitidal. Interval Hours.
Minutes. FormatTo change this setting. Perform this button operation. Seconds. Press D to reset to
00. Hour, Minutes, Year. Month, Day. Press D to toggle between 12hour 12H andPressing A
againHome Site Data. Moon phase indicator. Tide
gragh.http://www.artcolorspress.com/userfiles/eico-625-manual.xml

casio 2572 manual, casio pathfinder 2572 manual, casio sea pathfinder 2572 manual,
casio sea pathfinder watch 2572 manual, casio 2575 manual, casio 2672 manual,
casio 2500 manual, casio 2572 manual pdf, casio 2572 manual download, casio 2572
manual instructions, casio 2572 manual user.

Moon ageMoon phase indicator and “Tide Graph” for informationMoon Data Screen. Tide Data
Screen. Tide gragh. Moon phase indicator Moon age. Time. Press A.Subtract one hour when you
changeSee “Lunitidal Interval” for more information.Change theseDay. Hour. Lunitidal Interval.
MinutesYear. Seconds. Lunitidal Interval. HoursTimekeeping Mode. To view the Moon data for a
particular dateCountdown Timer. Minutes. Seconds. Timekeeping Mode time. The countdown timer
can be set within a range of oneAn alarm sounds when theThe countdown timer has twoAll of
thisCountdown Timer Mode, which you enter by pressingThe following are the settings you should
configure before actually using theCountdown start time and reset time. Timer mode autorepeat,
elapsed time. Reset Time. You can set a “reset time,” which is a kind of alternate countdown start
time you canTimer Mode. The countdown timer gives you a choice of two modes autorepeat and
elapsed time. Autorepeat. Autorepeat mode automatically restarts the countdown from the
countdown start timeElapsed Time. When the end of the countdown is reached in the elapsed time
mode, the timerCountdown Timer Beeper Operations. The watch beeps at various times during a
countdown to so you can keep informedThe following describes theCountdown End Beeper. The
watch beeps each second of the final 10 seconds before a countdown reachesThe watch emits a
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longer beep to signalProgress Beeper. The progress beeper actually includes two beepers a reset
time beeper and a resetReset Time Beeper. The reset time beeper is similar to the countdown end
beeper. When the progressReset Period Progress Beeper. The reset period is the portion of the
countdown between the reset time and zero. When the progress beeper is turned on, the watch
emits four short beeps at the top ofSetting. ScreenReset TimeTimer Mode. Press D to toggle
between the autorepeat mode ONProgress. Beeper. Press D to toggle progress beeper on ON and off
OFF.To use the countdown timer.http://gebzecelik.com/userfiles/eico-667-construction-manual.xml

In the Countdown Timer Mode, press D to start theTo do this. Do this. Stop the countdown
operation. Press D. Resume a stopped countdown operation. Press D again. Display the countdown
start time. While the countdown isStop the countdown operation and display the reset time. Press B.
Start the countdown from the displayed reset time. Press D.To do this. Do this. Stop the elapsed time
operation. Press D. Resume a stopped elapsed time operation. Press D again. Display the countdown
start time. While the elapsed time isStop the elapsed time operation and display the reset time.
Press B. Start the countdown from the displayed reset time. Press D. Alarms. Alarm number You can
set five independent Daily Alarms. When an. Alarm timeTimekeeping Mode timeCountdown start
time 10 minutes; Reset time 5 minutes; Timer mode Autorepeat. Progress beeper On. Reset Period.
Reset Time. Reset Time Beeper. Countdown. End Beeper. Reset Period Progress BeeperProgress
beeper Off. Start Time. Elapsed timeReset Time. Countdown. End Beeper. To configure the
countdown timerCountdown Timer Mode, hold down A until theStart. Time. Reset. Time. Timer.
ModeYou can also turn on an Hourly Time Signal that causesThe hourly time signal screen is
indicated by00.Alarm Mode, which you enter by pressing C. To set an alarm time. Countdown Timer
Examples. Start Time. Button Operations. Start TimeAfter you select an alarm, hold down A until the
hour setting of the alarm timePress C to move the flashing between the hour and minute
settings.Press A to exit the setting screen. Alarm Operation. The alarm sounds at the preset time for
about 10 seconds. In the case of the snoozeNoteDisplaying the Timekeeping Mode setting screen.
Displaying the Alarm 1 setting screen. To test the alarm. In the Alarm Mode, hold down D to sound
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the alarm. Progress. BeeperOnetime alarm onAbout the Auto Light Switch.

Turning on the auto light switch causes the backlight to turn on for about one second,Moving the
watch to a position that is parallel to the ground and then tilting it towardsParallel toTo select the
operation of Alarm 1More than. SNZ indicator and onetime alarm on indicator. Onetime alarm on.
Snooze alarm on. Alarm offTo turn the hourly time signal on and offHourly time signal.
Signal.Warning!Be especially careful whenAlso take care that sudden illumination by the auto light
switch does notTo turn the auto light switch on and off. In the Timekeeping Mode, hold down D for
about two seconds to toggle the auto lightReference. This section contains more detailed and
technical information about watch operation. It also contains important precautions and notes about
the various features andStopwatch. Moon Phase Indicator. Minutes. Hours. Seconds. The stopwatch
lets you measure elapsed time, split times,Stopwatch Mode, which you enter by pressing C. To
measure times with the stopwatch. Elapsed TimeSplit TimeTwo FinishesStart. First runnerDisplay
time ofSecond runnerDisplay time ofThe Moon phase indicator of this watch indicates the current
phase of the Moon asMoon phase part you can seeMoon Phase. Indicator. Moon AgeNew.
MoonQuarterFull. Moon. Last. QuarterNorthern Hemisphere looking south. Note that at times the
image shown by the. Moon phase indicator may differ from that of the actual Moon in your area.
Southern Hemisphere or from a point near the equator. Moon Phases and Moon Age. The Moon goes
through a regular 29.53day cycle during which it appears to wax andEarth, Moon, and Sun. The
greater the angular distance between the Moon and theEarth. This watch perform a rough
calculation of the current Moon age starting fromThe actual Moon age average cycle is 29.53. Since
this performs calculations using integer values only no fractions, the. Tide Graph. The black bar on
the watch’s tide graph indicates the current tide. Dual Time.
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Dual timeThe Dual Time Mode lets you keep track of time in aLow tide. Timekeeping Mode time. To
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set the Dual TimeBacklight. Auto light switchThe backlight uses an LED lightemitting diode and
aThe watch’s auto light switchTo turn on the backlight manually. In any mode, press L to illuminate
the display for aboutHigh tide. Tidal Movements. Tides are the periodic rise and fall of the water of
oceans, seas, bays, and otherMoon and Sun. Tides rise and fall about every six hours. The tide graph
of this watchLunitidal Interval. Theoretically, high tide is at the Moon’s transit over the meridian and
low tide is aboutBoth the time differential between the. Moon’s transit over the meridian until high
tide and the time differential between the. Moon’s transit over the meridian until low tide are known
as the “lunitidal interval.”. When setting the lunitidal interval for this watch, use the time differential
between the. Moon’s transit over the meridian until high tide. Auto Return Feature. If you leave a
screen with flashing digits on the display for two or three minutes withoutThe B and D buttons are
used in various modes and setting screens to scrollIn most cases, holding down these buttons during
a scrollTimekeepingOnce you set the date, there should be no reason to changeBacklight
PrecautionsAuto light switch precautionsMore than 15 degreesIf the backlightSite Data List.
SiteLatitudeLatitude. Lunitidal Interval List. SiteIntervalInterval. If you want to find official
representatives, you are welcome to our list of Casio Official Sites all over the World. As an Amazon
Associate CasioWatchParts.com earns a commission from purchases from its links to Amazon.
Pagina 4 USER’S GUIDE 2572 4 Scrolling The B and D b uttons are used in var ious modes and
setting screens to scroll through data on the display. In most cases, holding do wn these buttons
during a scroll operation scrolls through the data at high speed.
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Dobbiamo farlo per diversi motivi semplici Prime consultare le pagine iniziali del manuale d’uso, che
si trova al di sopra. Dovresti trovare li i dati tecnici piu importanti del Casio 2572 in questo modo e
possibile verificare se l’apparecchio soddisfa le tue esigenze. Esplorando le pagine segenti del
manuali d’uso Casio 2572 imparerai tutte le caratteristiche del prodotto e le informazioni sul suo
funzionamento. Le informazioni sul Casio 2572 ti aiuteranno sicuramente a prendere una decisione
relativa all’acquisto. Saprai quindi se hai correttamente usato le funzioni disponibili, e se hai
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commesso errori che possono ridurre la durata di vita del Casio 2572. Quasi sempre, ci troverai
Troubleshooting, cioe i guasti piu frequenti e malfunzionamenti del dispositivo Casio 2572 insieme
con le istruzioni su come risolverli. In most cases, holding do wn these buttons during a scroll
operation scrolls through the data at high speed.Entre ellos estan dibujos tecnicos Casio manuales
de instrucciones 2572 hojas de producto Casio folletos informativos o etiquetas energeticas Casio
2572 Todos son importantes, pero lo mas importante desde el punto de vista del usuario de un
dispositivo lo encontraremos en el manual de instrucciones Casio 2572. Dependiendo de la situacion
debes buscar el documento que necesitas. En nuestra pagina puedes consultar el manual de
instrucciones mas popular del producto Casio 2572. Las instrucciones normalmente las realiza un
escritor tecnico pero en un lenguaje comprensible para todos los usuarios de Casio 2572. El manual
de instrucciones completo de Casio debe contener unos elementos basicos. Sin embargo, lo demas
debe facilitarnos la informacion mas importante desde el punto de vista del usuario. Si alguno de los
usuarios ha tenido un problema parecido con Casio 2572 probablemente compartira una forma de
solucionarlo. Pressing A again exits the setting screen.
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If you want to find official representatives, you are welcome to our list of Casio Official Sites all over
the World. As an Amazon Associate CasioWatchParts.com earns a commission from purchases from
its links to Amazon.
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